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+13083454150 - https://locations.pizzahut.com

Here you can find the menu of Pizza Hut in McCook. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Delfina Kling likes about Pizza Hut:

The buffet was (and was always) excellent. The salad bar and the pizza selection were exactly what I wanted. I
prefer pizza with lots of vegetables and no meat, although there were of course also many meaty choices. The

salad bar had the variety I love. Although the two women who have been on waiting staff for years are absolutely
ingenious and seem to be engaged employees, they are urgently in need of help, so at th... read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations.
What Naeem AKaal doesn't like about Pizza Hut:

Walked in the place smelled disgusting . I told employee short older woman with a short cut with glasses . She
shrugged her shoulders and walked away . This place is gross read more. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Pizza Hut in McCook,
prepared for you in few minutes, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large

selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Even if you're only a bit hungry,
you can still treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, At the bar, you can

relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

S�i�t�
SUPPLI

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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